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This paper will focus on a novel class of inorganic compounds
that we term as molecular mineralst (MMs). MMs are clusters
of ceramic fragments encapsulated with organic ligands. These
compounds can be crystallized from solution as molecular single
crystals and have well-defined crystal structures that can be de-
scribed with X-ray diffraction methods. Most importantly, the
ceramic clusters are perfectly monodisperse, and conventional
synthetic techniques can be applied to facilitate control of size
and composition. The organic encapsulate imparts solubility in
organic solvents and polymers. More importantly, the solubility
is thermodynamically driven to form a single-phase system.
Thus, unlike nanoparticles, the stability of clusters in solution
is spontaneous rather than kinetically derived. A critical tool for
creating MMs is a firm understanding of the fundamental issues
governing cluster structure and stability. We have demonstrated
a unique synthetic approach to these materials, capable of cre-
ating materials with oxo, sulfido, selenido, or tellurido ligands,
whose ceramic fragment size can currently be varied from about
0.5 to 2 nm. Both homometallic and heterometallic lanthanide
(Ln) complexes incorporating the group 12 metals Zn, Cd, and
Hg have been prepared. Relative to prior work on metal organic
or organometallic Ln complexes, MMs have unprecedented lu-
minescent properties in terms of emission wavelength, emission
intensity, and quantum efficiency. These materials match or ex-
ceed the luminescent properties of ceramics, glasses, and nano-
materials, while having the additional advantage of polymer
solubility. Solubility facilitates the preparation of transparent
molecular mineral nanocomposites that can be fabricated as
bulk polymers, fibers, and films.

I. Introduction

THE heightened interest in nanomaterials processing has cre-
ated a resurgence in colloidal processes utilizing nanopow-

ders. Important technological barriers for single-phase and
composite materials processing include control of the powder
characteristics, suspension deagglomeration and stabilization,
and particle manipulation, which all must be demonstrated on
large length scales. This approach has the disadvantage that
nanopowders and their dispersions are lyophobic colloids. By
definition, they are energetically unstable because of their pos-
itive surface energy contribution of the solid–gas or solid–liquid
interface. Thus, there is always a thermodynamic tendency to

stabilize the system through energy minimization and flocculate
the dispersed colloidal species. This paper will present a process-
ing paradigm where energy minimization and uniform colloidal
distribution are maintained.

Our processing paradigm utilizes lyophillic colloids. Lyophil-
lic colloids form true solutions that form spontaneously through
a strong interaction between the solvent and solute that mini-
mizes the free energy.1 Lyophillic colloids are typically based on
organic constituents. Surfactant assemblies, biomolecules, and
polymers are most commonly utilized in aqueous systems. How-
ever, a highly untapped resource for lyophillic colloids can come
from the chemistry community, who are focused on the prepa-
ration of soluble inorganic cluster compounds that encompass a
wide range of metal and non-metallic elements with a range of
cluster sizes. Some of these clusters have thermodynamic stabil-
ity, while others exist for kinetic reasons. Historically, inorganic
clusters have been embraced by the materials community as
precursors for synthesizing solid-state materials. Their structures
have been designed to serve as stoichiometric building blocks for
these materials via reactive pathways such as hydrolysis and
polymerization.2–6 A new promising research opportunity is to
use these compounds for their intrinsic materials properties
rather than as precursors. For the sake of practical utility, these
compounds must not only be soluble in solution but must also
possess no driving force to react. Thus, this paper will present a
new family of cluster compounds whose stability is thermody-
namically driven and whose properties can match or even exceed
those of the materials they are targeted to emulate.

A range of enabling property opportunities can be identified
for electronic, optic, magnetic, and multifunctional applications.
This paper will consider lanthanide (Ln) materials as a platform
to exploit this opportunity afforded by cluster chemistry. Lns
rely on radiative electronic transitions utilizing their 4f-electrons.
Unfortunately, conventional Ln cluster compounds typically
contain organometallic and metal–hydroxide bonds whose pho-
non energies are sufficiently high to quench these transitions
non-radiatively (vibronically) to reduce quantum efficiency, typ-
ically to less than 1%.7–11 Significantly higher quantum efficien-
cy can be easily achieved with conventional ceramic crystals or
glasses as they can be processed to avoid these types of struc-
tural features. However, ceramics cannot be dissolved into con-
ventional solvents or polymers without decomposition. Thus,
the paradigm lyophillic colloidal system must consist of molec-
ular species that combine the structural features that are found
in conventional ceramics with the solubility behavior typically
found for molecular compounds.

II. Molecular Mineralst

Cluster compounds that address the needs of the paradigm sys-
tem are termed Molecular Mineralst (MMs). MMs consist of
an inorganic core and a covalently tethered organic encapsulant
as shown in Fig. 1. The organic encapsulant is ligated to the
inorganic core in a structured fashion, with both ionic (EPh�)
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and dative (NR3, OR2) components. MMs are typically neutral
in charge and can be precipitated as single-phase systems di-
rectly from solution by regulating the solvency of the molecular
species. The molecular species that comprise the unit cell consist
of one or more units. MMs can be readily recovered in single-
crystal form (Fig. 2) enabling precise structural determination of
the inorganic and organic components of the cluster. As the

cluster is encapsulated with organic ligands, solvency in both
polar and non-polar media is possible. Figure 2 shows a pho-
tograph of a transparent and hence uniform non-aqueous solu-
tion of MMs. ParadigmMMs dissolve as the molecular building
blocks that make up the unit cell of a single crystal. MMs readily
dissolve in both conventional solvents such as tetrahydrofuran
(THF) and pyridine or in polymers such as perfluorcyclobutyl
(PFCB) 6F variants.12 The solubility of MMs in various media
facilitate the use of well-established polymer processing tech-
niques for device fabrication. This advantage opens up a range
of materials integration opportunities that would be not possible
if high-temperature ceramic processing was necessary.

We have prepared a wide range of Ln MMs, as summarized
in Table I.13–28 We have focused on non-oxide Ln compounds
because of their appealing optical and semiconductor properties.
However, a much broader range of compounds are possible that
can encompass a wide range of active and passive properties.
Our synthesis approach involves a room-temperature 1- or 2-pot
solvothermal process.24,25,27 A typical reaction scheme for a
monometallic cluster is shown below:

8 Lnþ 12PhE� EPh !solvent 8 LnðEPhÞ3

� !E ðsolventÞ8Ln8E6ðEPhÞ12 þ 6 PhEEPh

where Ln5Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er; E5S, Se; and
Ph5C6H5.

Thus, MMs can be prepared with conventional chemical
manufacturing methods. In our early work, many of our com-
pounds were found to be highly air sensitive. However, recent
developments have focused on the introduction of fluorinated
ligand systems that are considerably more tolerant of atmos-
pheric conditions, to the point that some can be handled in air.13

Single-crystal X-ray methods demonstrate that the various
compounds shown in Table I are monodisperse clusters. The
ceramic cores of these clusters range from 0.5 to 2 nm. A variety
of cluster structures and compositions have been demonstrated
for monometallic and bimetallic complexes. The monometallic
or bimetallic building blocks that make up the unit cells com-

Fig. 1. (a) Structure cartoon of the Molecular Mineralt concept and
(b) molecular structure of Nd8O2Se2(SePh)16.

Fig. 2. (a) (THF)3Er(SePh)3 Molecular Mineralt (MM) single crystal
and (b) 0.06M (THF)3Er(SePh)3 MM solution.

Table I. Summary of Reported Lanthanide Clusters

Cluster Ln References

(py)6Ln2(Se2)(Se)Br2 Ho, Er, Yb Huebner et al.16

(py)8Ln4Se4(SePh)4 Yb Freedman et al.26

[(THF)8Ln4Se(SePh)8]
21 Nd, Sm Freedman et al.17

(py)8Ln8Se6(SePh)12 Nd, Sm Freedman et al.24,28

(THF)8Ln8S6(SPh)12 Ce, Pr, Nd,
Sm, Gd, Tb,
Dy, Ho, Er

Melman et al.25,27

(py)8Ln8S6(SPh)12 Nd, Sm, Er Melman et al.25

(THF)6Ln4E9(SC6F5)2 Tm, Yb Fitzgerald et al.18

(py)9Ln4Te9TePh2 Sm, Tb, Ho,
Tm

Freedman et al.19

(THF)6Ln4I2(SeSe)4(m4-Se) Tm, Ho, Er,
Tb

Kornienko et al.20

(THF)10Ln4I6Se6 Yb Kornienko et al.20

(py)8Ln4Se9(EPh)2 Yb Kornienko et al.21

(DME)4Ln4Se(SePh)8 Nd/Sm(III);
Sm/Yb(II)

Freedman et al.22

(THF)6Ln4I2S9 Er, Tm, Yb Melman et al.23

(py)8Ln4M2Se6(SePh)4 Er, Yb, Lu Kornienko et al.15

(THF)10Ln6S6I6 Er Kornienko et al.13

[(DME)7Ln7S7(SePh)6]
1 Nd Freedman et al.28

(py)10Ln6S6(SPh)6 Yb Freedman et al.26

(THF)8Ln8O2Se2(SePh)16 Ce, Pr, Nd,
Sm

Banerjee et al.14

(THF)14Ln10S6(Se2)6I6 Dy, Ho, Er Kornienko et al.,13

Huebner et al.16
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prise anywhere from 1 to 8 molecular units, and each molecular
unit has from 1 to 10 metal cations. Figure 3 shows the wide
range of ligand environments, where ligands can be disordered,
ordered, and hierarchic. A similar type of control should also be
possible as further control is gained over the placement of metals
in these compounds. For example, in the recently described oxo
clusters (THF)8Ln8O2Se2(SePh)12, there are two well-defined Ln
coordination environments: those with Ln coordinating the oxo
ligands and those that do not.14 We have found that it is possible
to prepare hetero-Ln clusters with this formulation, in which we
can control the occupancy of the non-oxo site. This type of
control of the coordination environment is not possible with the
solid solutions or glasses used for conventional ceramic Ln hosts
(e.g., selenide, sulfide).29 As the distributions of species such as
chalcogenides or halide species are disordered, this advantage
provides a highly controlled way to introduce both cations and
anions as a means to fine tune electronic band structure, polar-
ity, and many other fundamental properties that control elec-
tronic, optical, and magnetic properties.

III. Luminescent MMs

There is tremendous interest in Ln-containing ceramic materials
as luminescent materials for light amplification, displays, tagg-

ants, and lasers.30–34 Brightly emitting materials require that all
of the 4f electrons used for a specific electronic transition yield
photons instead of phonons (lattice vibrations). Further, the Ln
concentrations in the lattice must be as high as possible. For
efficient emission of light, a host lattice must be chosen that has
low phonon energy. Low phonon energy hosts are increasingly
more important for high quantum efficiency emission as the
emission wavelength becomes longer. In general, Ln materials
consisting of weakly bonded heavy anions such as chloride, flu-
oride, sulfide, and selenide have suitably low phonon energies.35

This low phonon energy concept has been demonstrated with
MMs using erbium as a Ln ion. Figure 4 shows absorption and
corresponding emission spectra for two erbium-containing MM
complexes where Er1 and Er10 are (DME)2Er(SC6F5)3 and
(THF)14Er10S6Se12I6, respectively. The quantum efficiencies
for these complexes are in the range of 75%–78%, which are
the highest reported values to date for molecular compounds.13

These emission properties are comparable with what has
been observed for erbium-doped low phonon energy ceramic
hosts.36–40 Figure 5 shows emission data for erbium MMs and
erbium-doped single crystals, glasses, and nanocrystals. Table II
summarizes a comparison of the emission spectral properties of
MMs with a representative group of well-known low phonon
energy hosts. These data show that the quantum efficiencies for

Fig. 3. Molecular Mineralst with different types of coordination environments with orange Se, yellow S, gray Ln, white M, blue F, pink I, and green
Lewis base (O, N) atoms: (a) (py)8Er4M2Se6(SePh)4[M5Hg,Cd] (b) (DME)2Er(SC6F5)3 (c) (THF)14Er10S6(SeSe)6I6 is a hierarchic encapsulate of an S
coordination sphere, followed by a coordination sphere of Se.
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all of these materials are similar with MMs having a lower ef-
ficiency but again, a much higher value than observed with pre-
viously published molecular compounds. These results suggest
that the molecular building blocks found in the as-precipitated
single crystals are maintained when these molecular crystals are
dissolved. In the systematic preparation of emissive MMs, the
critical structural features to avoid are direct bonds between Ln
and anions with CH, NH, or OH functionalities, as these species
have high phonon energies. This is best illustrated with the work
we have performed on the (DME)2Er(SC6F5)3 monomer where
quantum efficiencies as high as 75% have been observed.

Our work on these Ln complexes suggests for the most part
that the precipitated crystals dissolve into the solution as mo-
lecular clusters. Both absorption and emission spectra of the
single crystals match those of the crystals dissolved in solution,
whether the solution is a conventional solvent like THF or
PFCB polymers. However, differences have been observed that
suggest that a more complex solution phenomenon is ongoing
for some of our clusters. For example, (THF)14Er10S6(SeSe)6)I6
(Er10) and (DME)2Er(SC6F5)3 (Er1) have quantum efficiencies
of 78% and 75%, respectively, when characterized in THF and
DME solvents. However, when these compounds are compared
in PFCB polymers, differences in the emission spectral proper-
ties were observed. Our studies on various polymers show subtle

spectral differences, which suggest that the solvent environment
may be modifying the complex via inhomogeneous broadening
(Fig. 6), most likely by displacement of the dative Ln–O inter-
actions with Ln–polymer interactions. More research detailing
the physical chemistry of MM solutions is needed to detail how
MMs interact with solvents and polymers and whether or not
there are any chemical reactions taking place.

Ln species are typically dissolved into ceramic lattices or glass
networks (conventional solid-state materials) where the Lns ran-
domly substitute for other cation species (e.g., Er substitutes for
Te in tellurite glass).36 This random substitution leads to clus-
tering of Lns. When the Ln spacing is too close in such lattice
clusters, Lns can interact to quench the excited f electrons non-
radiatively, which results in concentration quenching. The phe-
nomenon of concentration quenching occurs through multi-po-
lar interaction between ion pairs. Concentration quenching
occurs by matching energy levels of neighboring Lns, as de-
scribed by the Forster–Dexter theory.41,42 According to this the-
ory, the probability of this non-radiative quenching interaction
is inversely proportional to the nth power of the Ln–Ln sepa-
ration distance of a selected rare-earth pair under consideration
(where, n5 6, 8, and 10). The nth power for the interaction de-
pends on the dominant concentration quenching mechanism,
which could be one or more of the following: dipole–dipole, di-
pole-–uadrupole, and quadrupole–quadrupole. In Er10, the ma-
jor contribution to concentration quenching comes from the
dipole–dipole interaction where n5 6 and the electron transition
rate varies inversely with the square of the ionic concentration.43

Generally, in Ln-doped crystalline materials, it is customary to
define the term critical separation, Ro, at which the energy
transfer rate approaches the decay rate. The decay rate consists
of radiative and non-radiative terms. At this separation distance
or greater, the decay rate of a specific electronic transition can
be purely radiative. However, at shorter distances, the radiative

Fig. 4. Comparison of the optical absorption and emission spectra of
Er1 and Er10 Molecular Mineralst with the standard spectroscopic no-
tation for observed transitions.

Fig. 5. Comparison of the infrared emission spectrum of Er10 Molec-
ular Mineralst with erbium-doped systems incorporating the following
hosts: single crystals of CaF2, nanocrystals of LaF3, and a telluride glass.

Table II. Comparison of the Infrared Fluorescence Spectral
Properties of Er10 with Other Solid-State Hosts

Host

Wavelength

(nm)

Emission cross section

(10�20 cm2)

Lifetime

(ms)

Quantum

efficiency (%)

Er10 1542 1.4 3 78
Tellurite
Glass36

1534 0.82 4.0 100

LaF3:Er(NC)39 1540 0.33 10.9 100
CaF2:Er(SC)

40 1530 3.2 8.5 100

Fig. 6. Infrared emission spectra of Er1 Molecular Mineralst in the
polymers perfluorcyclobutyl (PFCB) (6F), PFCB (BPVE), and PMMA.
Er1 concentration in each polymer is 0.023 mmol Er1/g polymer.
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decay rate decreases and concentration quenching can begin to
reduce quantum efficiency. Typically for rare-earth-doped crys-
tals, the critical separation is B2–2.5 nm, which corresponds to
an ionic concentration of 1020 ions/cc. However, in a complex
crystalline structure like that of Er10, in addition to ion pair
separation, both the molecular structure and symmetry are also
important considerations for computing the contribution of
concentration quenching toward reducing quantum efficiency.
Those that are below the critical separation will reduce quantum
efficiency in an increasingly non-linear manner, which requires a
detailed analysis for proper assessment.

Our work with Er10 has led to concentrations as high as
3.3� 1021 ions/cc in the pure crystals that still achieve quantum
efficiencies as high as 78%. This crystalline nature of MMs
could provide a scientific platform for understanding the emis-
sion characteristics of conventional crystalline or amorphous
inorganic materials and how clustering of ions in these networks
influences phenomena such as concentration quenching. We be-
lieve that the knowledge of the rare-earth spacing, structure, and
symmetry of these molecules offer well-defined, narrowly dis-
tributed rare-earth environments enabling the development of
emission models and the definition of optical and structural pa-
rameters that can only be estimated in conventional crystalline
and amorphous materials. The influence of structure and sym-
metry is evident indirectly by examining the average intermo-
lecular and intramolecular Ln spacings. First, consider the
intermolecular Ln spacing. The organic ligands encapsulating
the Lns pose a spacing of about 1 nm, which, in a conventional
solid-state material, would normally be interacting. Because of
this spacing, MMs can be dissolved in solution up to their sol-
ubility limit without any evidence of concentration quenching.
Thus, instead of reaching a maximum in emission intensity as a
function of Ln concentration, the intensity can be observed to
increase with increasing concentration. This is demonstrated in
Fig. 7 for the Er1 complex dissolved in DME where emission
peak area (also intensity) increases with increasing Er1 concen-
tration. However, the increase in peak width with Er1 concen-
tration also demonstrates that inhomogeneous broadening is
also taking place, which means that emission-related interac-
tions are occurring between Er1 molecules or between Er1 mol-
ecules and the solvent. Second, consider lattice site spacing
within the inorganic core. In Er10, the two shortest separation
distances between two Er atoms are 0.39 and 1.025 nm. Both the
intermolecular and intramolecular distances observed in MMs
are shorter than typical 2–2.5 nm distances observed in solid-
state materials.

Monte-Carlo energy transfer modeling simulations43 for Er10
have suggested that concentration quenching is the primary
mechanism responsible for reduction of quantum efficiency.

The critical separation distance, Ro, for the Er10 MM is about
1.5 nm, which is larger than the typical interionic distances ob-
served in MMs. The computations also suggest that if we can
increase the smaller separation distances from 0.39 nm to some
higher value, an opportunity exists to design new MMs that ex-
hibit quantum efficiencies approaching 100% while maintaining
a high Ln concentration.

An alternative way to improve emission intensity is to utilize
this energy transfer interaction by supplying an appropriate Ln
co-dopant with the primary Ln ion responsible for emission.
Enhanced emission intensity is accomplished by non-radiative
energy transfer from the co-dopant to the primary ion. Yb is a
common co-dopant for enhancing Er emission in this fashion.
Work is in progress to attempt to further improve emission in
this fashion. Thus, so far, we have demonstrated the capability
to make heterometallic complexes containing Hg and Cd with
Lns of Yb, Er, or Lu. Our future work is seeking to use this
heterometallic approach where Yb substitutes for the Hg or Cd.

Molecular complexes containing 1, 7, and 8 Nd atoms at
various lattice locations have been recently synthesized and their
optical properties were studied. As trivalent Nd is the most ef-
ficient ion for laser applications in various hosts, our interest
was to study the spectroscopy of this new class of MMs. Our
attention was turned to (THF)8Nd8O2Se2(SePh)16 (Nd8) and
(DME)2Nd(SC6F5)3. (Nd1). A typical absorption and emission
spectra of the (THF)8Nd8O2Se2(SePh)16 complex is shown in
Figs. 8 and 9. Both the absorption and emission spectra are
similar to the solid-state materials in terms of the spectral in-
tensity, width, and Stark splitting (a multiple division of the
spectral band because of the electrostatic field from surrounding
ligands). One unexpected result is an emission band at 1850 nm.
This band has never been observed in a high phonon energy host
like an oxide but has been observed in Nd-doped ZBLAN
glass.44 We attribute this observation to the low phonon ener-
gy coordination environment for the Nd, which prevents the
non-radiative decay of the 1850 nm band. Fluorescence quan-
tum efficiencies of 16% and 9% are obtained for the 1060 nm
emission for Nd8 and Nd1, respectively. These values are the
highest reported efficiencies for molecular Nd compounds. Ear-
lier, Hasegawa et al. 11 obtained a decay time of 13 ms and a
quantum efficiency of 3.2% for Nd (bis-perfluorooctane-
sulfonylimide)3. Other workers report quantum efficiencies in
the range of 0.001% to 1%.7,45–49

Our spectroscopy work on various Er- and Nd-doped MMs
has given us an opportunity to evaluate these materials as can-
didates for important photonic applications such as low-power
lasers and active fibers and waveguides. A summary of the op-
tical properties of the Nd complexes is given in Table III in

Fig. 7. Concentration dependence (millimoles) of emission bandwidth
and area in (DME)2Er(SC6F5)3 in 5 mL of DME.

Fig. 8. Absorption spectrum of 0.0046M (THF)8Nd8O2Se2(SePh)16 in
tetrahydrofuran (THF) with spectroscopic notation for the observed
band transitions. Adapted with permission from Reference 14. Copy-
right 2005 American Chemical Society.
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comparison with the well-known laser host Nd:YAG.50 The
stimulated emission cross-section, se, is an important optical
parameter that defines the optical gain of the amplifier system.
se is more than seven times higher in Nd:YAG compared with
Nd8. However, both Nd8 and Nd1 have significantly higher Ln
concentrations, which are as much as B14 times higher than
Nd:YAG (19� 1020 ions/cc in Nd8, 13� 1020 ions/cc in Nd1,
and 1.4� 1020 ions/cc in Nd:YAG). Thus, the lower se values
for MMs are amply compensated by their higher Ln concent-
rations, enabling them to be suitable candidates for laser and
amplifier applications in bulk, fiber, or thin-film form. Moreo-
ver, these devices can be processed with low-temperature solu-
tions instead of the high-temperature processes needed for
materials such as YAG.

For Er1 MMs, we are in the process of fabricating planar
wave-guide structures capable of optical amplification at 1550
nm. Using the measured values of the optical parameters for the
Er complexes, an estimate can be made for the optical gain and
threshold pump power for a planar wave-guide amplifier.51 Our
numerical simulation utilized a planar film 2� 1 mm2 geometry
for either an Er10/6F or Er1/6F nanocomposite. The predicted
optical gain characteristics of Er10/6F composite wave guide are
shown in Fig. 10. The maximum gain obtained for Er10 and Er1
is 2.8 and 0.021 dB/cm, respectively, with a corresponding
threshold pump power of 1.7 and 0.2 mW. These threshold val-
ues are many times smaller than other reported Er-based or-
ganic complexes, which are of the order of 900 mW because of
the very low fluorescence decay time of the 1550 nm band. It
should be noted that this threshold power is comparable with
the 1.4 mW reported for Er–polydendate cage complexes where-
in the pumping is carried out through the aromatic ligand at 287
nm52 and also to 1.5 mW reported for inorganic systems like Er-

doped silicate or Er-doped Al2O3 waveguides53 and Er-doped
CaF2:Er/6F PFCB fluoropolymer nanocomposite.54 The low
optical gain in Er1/6F is due to the comparatively lower Er
concentration relative to Er10/6F. The low pump threshold and
high gain are potentially useful for the application of optical
amplifiers. Addition of Yb31 in selected lattice positions of Er10
may further increase the optical gain, and experiments are un-
derway to investigate this possibility.

IV. Summary

MMs are lyophillic colloids that provide a novel means to proc-
ess nanomaterials without the agglomeration/aggregation and
colloidal stability issues associated with lyophobic colloids.
MMs can be prepared for a wide range of Lns and with a
wide range of structures for a given Ln. Low-temperature sol-
vothermal approaches have been developed that enable prepa-
ration of MMs that offer a low phonon energy environment for
the Ln. Luminescent materials result that exhibit highly efficient
emissions as well as novel emission wavelengths. In addition, the
unique crystalline structures offered by MMs also provide un-
precedented high concentrations of Lns that further contribute
toward intensifying light emission. Data analysis of the optical
properties reveals promising device opportunities, which include
lasers and optical amplifiers, among many other applications,
that can exploit the advantages of highly emissive materials. The
ability to synthesize these materials with solvothermal methods
and process these materials with polymer processing methods
make these materials commercially appealing.
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